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CALENDAR
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC
November 8 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association Annual Membership Meeting | Marlboro, MA
December 9 - 2nd Annual Hops for Hope | The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children | Dulles, VA
March 11-13 - 2018 ABL Annual Meeting | New Orleans, LA
June 11-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Fairbanks, AK

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
More and More Places Around the World Awakening to Night Mayors 
The rhythm of the night doesn't always move city officials. But as more people live in
downtowns, a new crop of so-called night mayors is making life after dark a priority.
Toronto mulled adding one last summer to deal with tension between nightclubs and
residents. Last month, New York City's (day) mayor praised the city's punk rock history
while announcing the new Office of Nightlife with a yet-to-be-appointed leader. Here's
what late-night leaders around the world are up to.
 
Merchants Celebrate the Durbin Amendment's Sixth Birthday as Payments Group
Sneers 
The Durbin Amendment's debit card interchange price cap took effect six years ago this
month, prompting a merchant group to celebrate the occasion and claim the measure has
saved consumers and merchants $48 billion. But a lobbying group of payment networks
and banks derided those savings estimates and once again said the amendment has hurt
consumers.
 
Debit-Card Reform Saved Consumers and Main Street Almost $50 Billion and
Supported 225,000 Jobs 
Since it took effect six years ago, debit-card reform has saved consumers and small
businesses nearly $50 billion and supported 225,000 jobs. Before reform started Oct. 1,
2011, just two giant companies - Visa and MasterCard -price-fixed the fees banks charged
merchants when a customer swiped a debit card to pay for something. Reform gave banks
an incentive to finally compete and lowered these excessive "swipe fees."
  
Meet the Texan Who Just Might Be Your Business's Best Friend 
Benjamin Franklin said there were only two things certain in life: death and taxes. While we
can't change death, it's certainly time for us to tackle taxes. House Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Kevin Brady - who represents all of Montgomery, Walker, Houston,
San Jacinto, Trinity, Grimes, Madison, and parts of Leon and Harris counties - is making his
way to San Antonio to talk about how he and the committee are moving forward on
transformational tax reform that will deliver more jobs, bigger paychecks, and fairer taxes.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchUWZPKidissK0Tr_-tuBqxKVMayn9BRFg24MiZCEqgNCmnrxfE9BVUgMwDOPhon0k5nKdIPIMYLnm0MfKJKUYICiViQ9OzoFp02RfXg8wqOGOg--1xfKxPF0DuinwfoVH1P1GX2lNNGflCxjCMPF8Vdgo2-JLiFlrLJCFFv4aKreEV1kbAqMtQnKLpnlEhz48JDu171dcvFTD4h1hAreCBFlcozElBUntnsi8Ub3772FY5M0yOpXbRQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchUWZPKidissK0Tr_-tuBqxKVMayn9BRFg24MiZCEqgNCmnrxfE9BVUgMwDOPhon0k5nKdIPIMYLnm0MfKJKUYICiViQ9OzoFp02RfXg8wqOGOg--1xfKxPF0DuinwfoVH1P1GX2lNNGflCxjCMPF8Vdgo2-JLiFlrLJCFFv4aKreEV1kbAqMtQnKLpnlEhz48JDu171dcvFTD4h1hAreCBFlcozElBUntnsi8Ub3772FY5M0yOpXbRQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchUWZPKidissKH8SukiFQcMAVz7hOSjmIRmROSgc_zlkUaS0Q8qE00EIR_Qab8IU5uqW8633jNdXVhji-kFQMLIi8Ai1I2eqNOvfKks-eTYz_CyRtLXJYig_Gk8_JkVPNSA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchUWZPKidissKV5-mPDhaBvog77AqkkvAtXBfcUYlc8RZdmxeT4VyN_vd_jUtOpq4NdZxzKl04jeQLUnQ86uVCM5wu65N_TsY9ASgMf4mhFRcd5nncuFnZuAdH7IBvhzDCg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchZ9Wvv6KaZ9w8LANNgHlMCpV6kihkfiD9Fm3I1xocFtQoA1swN84c-xwDLoE1ofQz5ADAGADucUY5n3d80c_s9pHWOnQK92YkwbB1m3CpIceFzHRKJRvaTjXGHzKaRwya699-fl1PA5HuaaB-suBuoUAw_e2Olz-8AuWp3KvNZreV1PFG3ug0Z883-eHxVGJRYRmsPptiylpzn97yfc47q2A1x6JE_IpjuE_dMuaXiylXi0VAyt1W8FHykq8vTPLJg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchTsGR7UesIoQUVwSAkwS80ydi1fJGJCExFficXyKYfsyxZ5HBTNaEt3_YucXJC-GSam1xnj_T9SprV-45AM3iLJCeHA5EZcqxYjBGq9vJmgpVwm9YyO-K3tCt2Hc7DRPYXDAk2U9JKFSfT8uK5Wv4IVCg5tDeJCn5Kpidp-UPQrH5s25b_woOtGAwW-hfXDAbJZsVx-Lhfgs1dfVjYI2vXa4w1EBrvDPkF77_hGY_8RGegE7p5W1o4Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchdshuMGMXoybLwQstEbGUW2I45wtR4P2FR__qgMPCq8SW2djq0Ux_YxyTD1HpDJAxSf-rxEQphCayIn6fcDYfiYD4n5hCAtmKzNI28IvM0IAnq0q24P04jQgNCL_RNi1cT3fZguubfFf9fxvQ3McXo2KKiAuWYlWFDufj78R5w4lTgCU9aU2UGN84hfT8kabzZj9iG_IvNuJvP0ee84C3XS_kXw5uUnEKJOrEsEff8-KJHxqyYsbrL2KtFMRlGIYI_YlNrN9QW_a&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchezcIqgW9w3xMbQTknW0-9t81ZoDVbcmWJtl7w1jxYVB7A9FD1USLE1Ufn4Rc_mWJrSXPRwigUn3yqSEi7N73QfYyEQNFWpWE0cdZiZHUlQHPgVnmGPaixs6pmd3StIOTRyZuadaUPmCPo8TYxliSwG1UpTCV1v_wLe2QdlTD-zE6ZJL7bAsEOjXmEP_QXQIUq152w5qkEnrcvB-3ugeI87eblHpOauFXo17DS4cBUbtJ7nbEWhazxVrPuGOqe08zQoUiKx5RNuSbel1f58e13i9T-vhHJVL9aDFgeI4Ryon7lX7QounOCd4qTBJTqNhDuXwkDjkngvn045A2A7cl0t18ZpGr6zK8rDl-skUnFVg0IsZLbuT1zg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchezcIqgW9w3xRtz-LxuAT5BwwTgjFFd41TAgwa6L9ipfjBkxkK6Q4YTQPaGchm1Dqt_gpwfSwPp_jZvC3cH-8-xZTT7UoImSZPzKl5gfnsjrFm02jucn7_VBIB3Q7opJHUAZhe03zcz0v0kfTaWVwGAqrBtGcfhjs-b5AIr-rLq5U5Itt0dOEhhaTUPSEgyl3kD15cFmYN5WUZjoAgAqZRhl-_ZLbiC30scQmpxwwKP70ax0-D5fbFO22v6C0mXdMbsOg1JG4OtZPK8zVpZTCr7kUM6VAnt4dVuoCeFi3-IQ3rIoJKdb2U7VSgKpt5ZZfg_qNFD8HUttrDE-bOGYWdAxDZJk-JAXCRiBb-dtAwSOQ2DgXHMtjmSdgYTZyI2Fvg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014cEQxnQ0GGaOM3lftFpGjE4AeF1lJa2Zh4ZfPjJ_oDgvYXXEiVtchezcIqgW9w3xXO8Zj0HifocoGlneLTKE62vXuBpjHUPXUGCHrxIqybhUyQN7fPrYSt87Io_mZgJqcqDyFa_4ysRWH9HhasE1x-VNvMyWMFZk-nuzUSEQUksfHyDNAm7sRN9czvhcfGap4XNWkWzl9SIvrZxP2KJdFUbmAamiOGWvmtSHHV3hMjJ3LikK8f44wR4fwpHNNr1RCmR2aVmGqnjkeufchwV4aygSEKSQ9G3OTEraZq5VmucEFFe3hMz_w7D8hRBzWK8y4qu5sgGNK1fZBWWyjWjZFdkLp5vK6CGL8wsVRQcCQjllmjSlDOdlvvhvj_5Iaw7G&c=&ch=


Alcohol vs. Marijuana: Which One Is Safest?  
There are few battles as heated as the discussion as to what's safer - alcohol or marijuana?
Like a professional tennis match, the lobs volley back and forth. Alcohol is legal, marijuana
is not (in most states). You can't overdose on marijuana, you can on alcohol. You know
what you're getting with alcohol, not so much with marijuana. On and the discussion goes,
so we decided to look deeper and see what the science says.
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ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a new partnership to
address the ongoing issue of underage access to alcohol. Building on
ABL's many efforts to support responsible, age-restricted beverage
retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve

customer service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a customer's
identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument. The ability to spot fake or
altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in real time provides ABL members with a
valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage hands.  For more information, please click here.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (October 13) 
 
BevLaw Blog
Prop 65 Warnings Pop Up on TTB Labels 
 
Diageo:
Two 'Lost' Scotch Distilleries Whose Rare Bottles Sell for Thousands Will Be Reopened After
30 Years 
 
Healthy Alcohol Marketplace
Americans Say Public Safety First for Alcohol Regulation 
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
Beer Executives Address Dwindling Market Share at NBWA Convention 
Texas Beer Distributor Joe LaMantia, Jr. Presented Life Service Award at National Convention
 
 
National Law Review
Case Law Update: The Potentially Alcoholic Member 
 
SevenFifty Daily
Cultivating Diversity and Innovation in the Beverage Workplace 
 
Shanken News Daily
Retailers Toast Bourbon's Premiumization Drive 
 
Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America
WSWA Educational Foundation Awards $106,000 in Scholarships to Children of Distributor
Employees 

STATE News
Alabama: New, Larger Entertainment District Starts Friday 
Starting this weekend, an expanded version of the Downtown T-Town
Entertainment District will take effect. This slightly larger version of the
entertainment district will be active between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. each Friday and
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Saturday through Jan. 27. The district, which has been in place since Sept. 15, allows
participating alcohol retailers within the district boundaries to serve to-go alcoholic
beverages in a designated cup.
 
Arkansas: Bill Would Stiffen Penalties If Laws on Alcohol Flouted 
The Alcoholic Beverage Control agency would be able to place tougher penalties on
restaurants, bars and nightclubs that violate state alcohol laws under proposed
legislation discussed Tuesday. The draft legislation is part of an interim study
proposal by Sen. Eddie Joe Williams, R-Cabot, who called the current penalties
outdated and said the state has a duty to ensure a safe experience for people inside
such establishments. "We want to create a safe environment for everyone," Williams
said Tuesday during a joint meeting of the Senate and House committees on State
Agencies and Governmental Affairs.
 
California: Los Angeles Moves to Tighten Rules on Alcohol Sales at Gas
Stations 
A Los Angeles City Council committee voted Tuesday in favor of adopting stricter
enforcement of the sale of alcoholic beverages at gas stations in an effort to reduce
drunk driving and the availability of alcohol to minors. "Vendors such as gas stations
that sell alcohol may be overlooked in city regulations governing alcohol sales," said
Councilman Bob Blumenfield, who wrote the motion. "This measure will make sure
we are doing more to prevent drinking and driving."
 
Delaware: State Recognizes and Approves TIPS Online Alcohol Server
Training Program 
Health Communications, Inc. (HCI) today announced that eTIPS, an online
responsible alcohol server training and certification program, was recognized and
approved by both the Delaware Office of Alcoholic Beverage Control Commissioners
(OABCC) and the Delaware Division of Alcohol and Tobacco Enforcement (DATE).
Delaware law requires that anyone who serves, sells or handles alcohol must be
trained in responsible alcohol service.
 
Illinois: Chicago's Controversial Soda Tax Heading for Repeal 
The Daily Northwestern reports that the Cook County Board of Commissioners will
likely repeal a controversial beverage tax this week, noting that "enough
commissioners have signed on to override a veto by Board President Toni
Preckwinkle." Per the county's Finance Committee agenda for the public hearing, it
has become "increasingly clear" that the Sweetened Beverage Tax Ordinance.
 
Kentucky: Business Owners, Mayor Disagree on Alcohol Veto 
The mayor has only slowed them down -those words from local bar owners in
Mayfield. Mayfield's mayor shot down the second reading of an ordinance approving
late-night alcohol sales Monday night with a veto. She says she plans to file the
official paperwork within 10 days. The ordinance would allow by-the-drink bars
and restaurants in Mayfield to sell alcohol until 1 a.m. Under the current ordinance,
they have to stop selling at midnight. Both sides say they have the city's best interest
in mind.
 
Minnesota: Sunday Liquor Sales Results Are Mixed 
On a recent Sunday, Aaron Pastrick surveyed shelves of six-packs as he tried to
decide what kind of beer to bring home. The Rochester resident said he isn't a
frequent Sunday liquor sales shopper, but every once in awhile, he stops in. "It is nice
to be able to do that," Pastrick said. It has been just more than three months since
Sunday liquor store sales became legal in the state
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Missouri: Great Grandson of Anheuser-Busch Founder Calls for Medical
Cannabis Legalization in Missouri 
From Publix Supermarkets to NASCAR, and the obvious pharmaceutical companies,
we've seen a ridiculously large amount of pushback from various U.S. corporations
taking a stand against the outright legalization of medical cannabis nationwide. With
this in mind, it's great to see corporate elites come out in favor of legal cannabis - in
whatever fashion. That's exactly what Adolphus Busch IV recently did. Busch, the
heir to the throne of the Anheuser-Busch beer conglomerate, has been gaining
support for medical cannabis legalization in the state of Missouri.
 
North Carolina: State Passes SB 155 to Make Various Changes to Alcoholic
Beverage Laws 
The North Carolina General Assembly passed Senate Bill 155, An Act to Make Various
Changes to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission Laws, during the 2017
legislative session. Most of the bill's provisions were effective 30 June 2017. This bill
modernized ABC laws for breweries and distilleries, most notably by (1) increasing
the number of bottles distilleries can sell direct from the distillery (2) allowing
distilleries to participate in special events, (3) authorizing municipalities to pass
ordinances to allow on and off premise alcohol sales to begin at 10:00am on
Sundays, and (4) requiring the North Carolina ABC Commission to confirm tax
compliance for breweries and distilleries by 1 October each year.
 
Oklahoma: Local Liquor Stores Begin Preparing for New Alcohol Laws 
In less than a year, new alcohol laws will begin brewing in Oklahoma. The new laws,
approved by voters in November, will take effect October 1, 2018. Dale Blackburn,
owner of Grand Cru Wine & Spirits, is already installing coolers in preparation for
the new laws. "We're going to be allowed refrigeration for the first time," Blackburn
said. "That means I can refrigerate any of the craft beer that I have now. I'll also be
able to refrigerate wine, which is a plus for many of us here."
 
Oregon: Automation Decreases Liquor Control Commission's Shipping
Time 
Founded in 1933 at the end of the Prohibition Era, the Oregon Liquor Control
Commission (OLCC) is currently the state's sole distributor for distilled spirits, as it
serves more than 260 liquor stores. So, with its sights set on previously unattainable
shipping numbers, OLCC decided to expand its main facility, located in Portland, Ore.
- the company's most ambitious development yet.
 
West Virginia: ABCA Enforcement Blitz 
As tens of thousands of students in West Virginia return to school, the West Virginia
Alcohol Beverage Control Administration (ABCA) has been expanding its efforts to
limit youth access to alcohol at ABCA licensed businesses. Throughout July and
August, ABCA enforcement agents visited 233 on and off premises licensees across
the state and conducted training on proper identification (ID) carding. The agency
proactively designed this training to help identify fake ID's and better understand
the ABCA laws.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider of electronic data
and payments solutions to the alcohol industry, to provide a secure,
affordable and hassle-free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol
deliveries electronically and improve the beverage alcohol purchasing
process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on

Fintech's electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.
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BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Sell Whiskey on the Internet and Spend Six Months in County 
Whisky Advocate Magazine devoted most of its Fall 2017 issue to whiskey collecting and
whiskey collectors. It is hard to collect seriously if you can only obtain whiskey through
retail channels. In virtually all forms of collecting, most acquisitions come from the
secondary market, either directly from other collectors, or indirectly through dealers. But
there is a problem. While secondary sale of beverage alcohol is permitted in much of the
world, in the United States, with a few small exceptions, it is not.
 
As Wine Country Fires Rage On, the List of Wineries Damaged or Destroyed Is Likely
to Grow 
More than a dozen wineries have so far been confirmed as significantly damaged in the Wine
Country fires - and with many vineyard owners not yet able to return to evacuated areas to
assess damage, the number may rise in the coming days. Before the fires, the annual harvest
was about 90 percent complete in the region, but smoke and power outages could also affect
the wine industry.
 
Liquor Makers Need to Sober Up to the Decline in Teenage Drinking 
Move over millennials: Today's smartphone-obsessed teens, Generation Z, are the consumers
of the future. Worryingly for liquor producers, they're shaping up to be an antisocial lot. The
U.S. has been a highly attractive market for most liquor companies. Overall alcohol
consumption in the country grew 15% over the decade through 2015, even as it shrank in
Germany, France and the U.K. Population growth was the primary driver, but generational
effects also helped as American millennials, who are now in their 20s and 30s, binged on
cocktails and craft beer in particular.
DISTRIBUTION News
Maine:
Devil's Purse Brewing Co. Expands to Maine Market
 
Texas:
Tin Roof Brewing Co. Expands Distribution to Houston
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